Black

Abundant Berry - A full-bodied tea with excellent brightness and fruit
flavor that really pops! A combination of tea and dried berries gives this
tea has a market fresh character.
Baroness Grey – A tea blended with the traditional bergamot oil and
the addition of rose and cornflower petals, orange peels and lime
leaves. Citrus peels add a lovely tartness to the flavor of the bergamot.
Buckingham Palace Garden Party - A blend of black and green teas
from Kenya, China, Sri Lanka and India, scented with bergamot oil and
jasmine, and enhanced with cornflower petals.
Café Latte - Contains black tea, broken cocoa bits, almond brittle bits,
coffee beans, flavoring, and freeze-dried yogurt pieces (contains dairy).
Emperor’s Seven Treasures - An exquisite blend of black and green tea
with fruity, peach-like notes.
English Breakfast - A blend of black teas from Assam and Indonesia.
Quite firm, medium to full-bodied, with a dark brown liquor and spicy
finish.
Natural Keemun Panda 1 - An ideal English Breakfast Tea with lovely
burgundy depth and light hints of an oak cask. A tea to savor during
hectic or quiet times. Farmed without pesticides!

Herbal

Ayurvedic Yoga - A spicy blend of cinnamon, hawthorn petals, ginger,
clove, black pepper, with excellent brightness and fruit flavor!
Bingo Blueberry - A stunning fruit blend with ingredients of dried apple
pieces, hibiscus, elderberries, dried currants, dried blueberries,
cornflower petals, and natural flavors.
Casablanca - This tea is a melody of fruits with sweet notes of
raspberry and strawberry as well as tart flavors of more exotic fruits.
Chamomile Mint - A tea combining the best quality chamomile and the
best peppermint to create a delicious blend with full flavor and a
refreshing character with superb minty highlights.
Lemon Mango - An herbal blend of diced lemon and mango with apple
pieces, orange peel, hibiscus petals and rosehip chips.

Rooibos

Cherry Rose Rooibos – A choice-grade rooibos blended with rose
petals, blackberry leaves and natural cherry flavor.
Georgia Peach Rooibos – A choice-grade rooibos with natural peach
flavor, blackberry leaves, and calendula petals.
Green Rooibos Oasis – A lighter tasting rooibos blend with orange,
strawberry, peach and sunflower petals.

Green/White

Great White Grape - A lovely blend of China white and green teas
blended with rose hip petal, freeze dried black currants, mallow
blossoms, cornflower blossoms, grape juice and flavoring.
Island White Mango - A blend of premium white tea with Mango and
Apple pieces along with Marigold blossoms and natural flavoring.
Jasmine Monkey King - A smooth, high quality green tea loaded with
jasmine scent.
Lemon Green - Combines high-grown Ceylon green tea with natural
lemon and slices of lime.

Oolong

Pink Passionfruit Oolong – An oolong based tea with earthiness that is
in perfect harmony with the tart fruitiness of hibiscus and the sweet
taste of natural passion fruit.
Shalimar Oolong - A lovely Formosa oolong with aronia berries, dried
mango, rose petals and flavoring.

Chai

Night of the Iguana Chocolate Chai – A complex blend that contains
a full-bodied Assam black tea base with white chocolate, ginger,
cinnamon, cloves, black pepper and natural flavors.
Thai Chai - Premium Ceylon black tea is blended with Cardamom,
Vanilla and Licorice Root for a Chai that is pure smooth, sweetness.

Decaf

Decaf Chai – A decaf black tea with spices and added natural flavor to
enhance the spiciness inherent in Chai Masala tea blends.
Decaf Vanilla - Small leaf Ceylon tea flavored with natural vanilla flavor
and vanilla pieces to produce a smooth, calming drink.

